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Introduction 

 

An influential body of research is emerging which suggests that children’s social competence 

provides the necessary foundation for school readiness and academic achievement (Blair 112-113; 

Zins, Weissberg, Wang, and Walberg 325-328). Children’s interactions with adults and other 

children affect their social competence, language development and cognitive development. Rimm-

Kaufman, Pianta and Cox have suggested that these relationships which young children develop 

with family members and adults in general are important because they establish the framework for 

their success at school. 

 

Social competence is an individual’s ability to develop positive relationships with peers and adults 

by behaving ethically and responsibly, making good decisions and avoiding negative behaviours 

(Elias and Shriver 33). It involves how children interpret and react to social cues in their 

relationships with others. Children who are socially competent    “engage in satisfying interactions 
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and activities with adults and peers and through such interactions further improve their own 

competence” (Katz and McClellan 1). 

 

Since learning is a social experience, Social Competence should be seen as an enabler of learning. 

Pupils learn as they interact with their teachers and their peers, all the while receiving assistance 

from their parents. The social relations children display in their interactions can facilitate or hamper 

the level of success they achieve at school. Studies suggest that unless children obtain at least a 

minimal level of social competence in the early years (by about age six years) they can become “at 

risk” for developing a number of social problems that can persist throughout life (Ladd 26; Parker 

and Asher 358).  

 

Research also suggests that what children learn later in school largely depends on their social and 

emotional competence as well as the cognitive skills they develop in their first few years of life 

(Ramey and Ramey 293). It is quite possible that a range of problems children have at school may 

be solvable if educators investigate the root cause which may be linked to social competence 

development. This investigation was developed on that premise.  

 

The title “Beyond the Rugrats” was chosen to convey the idea that young children’s behavioural 

problems may appear to be typical child misbehaviour as portrayed in the cartoon series The 

Rugrats, but may actually have more complex roots. With careful observation, however, the causes 

of social interaction problems can be identified. Where behaviour patterns emerge, the 

effectiveness of teacher responses to those behaviours can be analysed to determine and 

recommend effective teaching approaches.  

 

This study, therefore, examines the social behaviours some young children demonstrate and the 

teacher responses to those observed behaviours. The aim is to identify social interaction problems 

and recommend solutions that could ultimately assist all children to achieve success in learning at 

school. 

 

The Problem 

Children start school needing supports which teachers can provide to improve their social 

competencies. When teachers are unable to assist children to improve socially, the behavioural 

problems that they display in their social interactions with peers and adults persist. Children with 

social competence shortcomings are more likely to be at risk for school failure than their more 

socially competent peers. It seems important, therefore, to codify the social difficulties that children 

demonstrate at school and the effectiveness of strategies teachers use to correct them. This data 

can inform teaching approaches that may be more effective in assisting children to improve their 

social competencies, behaviours and learning.             

    

Research Questions 

How can the social behaviours children display at three schools in Trinidad be classified? 

To what extent do teacher responses to children’s inappropriate behaviours result in positive 

behaviour change?  

Guiding Theories 

The study was guided by sociocultural constructivism based on Vygotsky’s theory which advances 

the idea that even though knowledge is constructed through active mental processes, it is also 
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influenced by the learner’s social and cultural environment -following on a method from (Follari 

123). As a consequence, teacher response to children’s behaviours does influence what they learn 

about appropriate and inappropriate behaviours  

 

Developmentally Appropriate Practice (Bredekamp and Copple 222) was another theoretical 

position adopted. The understanding is that programmes for children should be age appropriate, 

individually appropriate and culturally appropriate to ensure that learning experiences are 

meaningful, relevant and respectful of the child’s social and cultural home contexts. As a result, 

practices that teachers adopt for correcting behaviours should be suitable for teaching young 

children and should consider the home/school context which shaped the behaviours.  

    

Methodology 

 

Since there has been concern about increasing the achievement levels of children from 

disadvantaged home situations, the schools selected were those that served many children from 

underprivileged families living in a sub-urban community. A qualitative ethnographic child 

development study was conducted at three schools in one community. The schools represented 

high, medium and low demanded primary schools (based on the frequency of parent choice of 

each school for their children).  

 

The study schools were District Christian Primary (DCP), which was the highest demanded school; 

Upper Central Government Primary (UCP), which was the school of medium demand; and Palm 

Grove Government Primary (PGP), the school of lowest demand (all names are pseudonyms). It was 

anticipated that demand by parents for a particular school may also reflect differences in the quality 

of social interactions at the schools.  

 

The Participants 

 

The three teachers were graduates from Teachers’ College, each holding a teachers’ diploma in 

Education. At DCP and UCP, the teachers had been teaching for four years—most of that time in the 

Infants department. At PGP, the teacher had been teaching for 31 years; she had a Certificate in 

Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) and a Bachelors’ Degree in Education.  

 

Purposeful sampling was used to identify 12 first-year pupils, four at each school. Their ages ranged 

between five and seven years. Pupils were selected on the basis of teacher perceptions of children 

with and without behavioural problems. Those selected represented the socio-economic spread 

and ethnic and gender mix of pupils in the classrooms. Pupils were interviewed and their social 

interactions were observed and recorded. Ethical principles were adhered to in the conduct of this 

research. Pseudonyms have been used for school names and the individuals mentioned.   

Data Collection and Analysis     

 

Data were collected over four school terms through observations of pupil/teacher, pupil/peer and 

pupil/adult interactions during formal class time as well as during informal break periods like daily 

recess. Interviews with participants and significant adults—the principals and parents—were 

recorded and later transcribed. Student work samples and report documents were also used to 

triangulate the observations. The Strauss and Corbin (509-536) method of line-by-line coding was 
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used to categorize the data as they were reviewed. Labels were later reviewed to identify 

categories attributed to several observations and to determine themes for organising the data.  

    

Findings and Analysis 

 

In response to the first research question: 

HowHowHowHow    can the social behaviours children display at threecan the social behaviours children display at threecan the social behaviours children display at threecan the social behaviours children display at three    

schools in Trinidad be classified?schools in Trinidad be classified?schools in Trinidad be classified?schools in Trinidad be classified?    

    

A similarity in patterns of behaviour was noted for sub-groups of the children studied. On the basis 

of this observation children were grouped into four child types using similarities of observed 

behaviours. Cultural descriptors derived from labels used by the class teacher were used to name 

two child types—“the Troublemakers” and the “Good Child”. The other two categories were named 

on the basis of observation. The four child types were the following:  

 

The Troublemakers—Children who were so labelled by their teachers because they disobeyed class 

rules and disturbed the teacher or other classmates during class time. The teacher admonished 

them daily (in front of the class) when they were caught behaving in a socially inappropriate 

manner.   

The Troubled Child—This category was named by the researcher based on observation. Two sub-

categories of children displayed symptoms of troubled children. There were troubled aggressive 

children and troubled passive children. The unifying factor in this category was that their 

behaviours seem to have been overwhelmingly influenced by the poor households and stressful 

home situations from which they came.  

The Typical Child—This category, again named by the researcher, represented the general category 

of children whose behaviour was mostly normal and non-disruptive to class proceedings. The 

majority of children in the class displayed “typical” social behaviours most of the time.  

The Good Child—This label was used by the teacher to describe the child who was the best 

behaved in the class. That child always behaved in a socially appropriate manner for the setting 

and was often referred to by the teacher (in front of the class) as a model of “Good” behaviour. 

 

Apart from the four categories of behaviours observed, the data also revealed differences in 

behaviours during three school situations that the children encountered on a daily basis. Those 

were in class, out of class and when the teacher was absent or distracted. It was discovered that 

social behaviours were linked to the social experiences children had at school which were different 

for each child type. As a result, Table 1 shows children’s social behaviours and experiences by child 

types and in three school situations. 
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Table 1  

Social Behaviours and Experiences by Child Types 

Child TypesChild TypesChild TypesChild Types    Behaviours and Experiences Observed in Different SituationsBehaviours and Experiences Observed in Different SituationsBehaviours and Experiences Observed in Different SituationsBehaviours and Experiences Observed in Different Situations    

 In ClassIn ClassIn ClassIn Class    Out of Out of Out of Out of Class or DistractedClass or DistractedClass or DistractedClass or Distracted    Teacher AbsentTeacher AbsentTeacher AbsentTeacher Absent    

The TroublemakerThe TroublemakerThe TroublemakerThe Troublemaker    Name called often before 

being admonished by 

teacher, 

e.g. for being too talkative 

Leads playgroups 

Rough games  

Many playmates 

 

No friend  

Leads deviant activities,  

e.g. Walking on benches 

The Troubled Child The Troubled Child The Troubled Child The Troubled Child     

 

    Passive  Passive  Passive  Passive      

 

 

 

    AggressiveAggressiveAggressiveAggressive    

 

 

Disturbed/ 

bullied by peers or quiet 

 

Admonished 

 

 

Exempted from 

playgroups 

 

 

Rejected 

 

 

Quiet Activity 

 

 

 

In conflict with peers  

The Typical Child The Typical Child The Typical Child The Typical Child     Followed rules & teacher 

directives  

Played with friends, 

enjoyed school  

Quiet activity or joined 

deviant activity 

The Good ChildThe Good ChildThe Good ChildThe Good Child    Praised by teacher & 

showcased as model pupil 

 

Quiet  

Loved by all peers 

 

 

 

Quiet 

Quiet activity 

 

SourceSourceSourceSource: Dissertation Thesis (Social Competence Development: An Ethnographic Study of How 

Three Primary schools in Trinidad Contributed to Young Children’s Social Competence 

Development Abdul-Majied, Sabeerah. Rugrats. PhD Thesis. St. Augustine: UWI, 2009.  

 

Troublemakers, like Tania from UCP, were used to hearing their names called by the teacher 

followed by an admonition at least three times during each day. For example, Tania’s teacher 

interrupted teaching when she saw Tania sitting on the ground instead of on her bench. She 

shouted, “Tania, you again! Get off the ground child you will dirty your clothes!” Tania challenged 

the rules, disobeyed her teacher and was often reprimanded for her disruptive behaviour in front of 

the class. Joel’s experiences at DCP were similar. He was also referred to as the troublemaker in his 

class. During break times the children referred to as troublemakers by their teachers were observed 

leading rough and tumble play activities that sometimes broke rules like where to play and when to 

stop. 

 

The troublemakers also engaged in unique “outwitting behaviours”. That is, behaviours that were 

cleverly deceptive  and sometimes allowed troublemakers to ‘beat the system’ and avoid being 

punished for breaking the rules. Tania, for example, secured teacher permission to go for her pencil 

which had “accidentally fallen” through the class window during seatwork time. Unknown to the 

teacher, she had deliberately thrown her pencil outside. When she went for the pencil, Tania also 

had a drink of water, ran around the schoolyard unnoticed and chose to return to class after 10 

minutes. She avoided being caught and managed to outwit her teacher as she broke the rules. 
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 An interesting finding was that in spite of their problem behaviours, troublemakers topped their 

classes academically. They also had no real friend even though they were popular with their 

classmates. They were also developing the self-perception of, “My teacher does not like me.” Tania’s 

mother said that her daughter often complained to her that the teacher shouted at her because 

she did not like her. Gordon and Browne (526) advised that children develop a sense of personal 

identity from their affective experiences. It is important, therefore, that teachers help children form 

positive self-concepts because it affects their relations with others. It seems likely that by labelling 

children as Troublemakers and shouting at them when their behaviour is inappropriate, teachers 

may unknowingly be eroding the self-concept of the brightest children in the class.   

 

Two categories of the second group, the Troubled Children, were observed. Nkosi at DCP was a 

quiet-troubled child while Dane and Diana at PGP were aggressive-troubled. Nkosi complained to 

me about being disturbed by Joel the troublemaker. It seemed to me that he was “picked on” by 

classmates because he was slower at completing teacher assigned tasks. Since he knew the work, 

however, some children from the Typical Child category in the class were also observed demanding 

answers to seatwork assignments which he provided. The aggressive-troubled children eagerly 

completed their assigned tasks and wanted to do more. They often did not have school supplies like 

pencils and so had to acquire it, sometimes by “raffing” or grabbing from a seatmate. This 

inappropriate social behaviour often got them into trouble with a peer and sometimes with the 

teacher as well. Their developing self-perception was, “Nobody likes me”, which they often said to 

their teacher.  

 

In the absence of the teacher, they either engaged in quiet reading or made up play activity, usually 

alone. Dane and Diana sometimes got into conflict with peers for using the wrong approach mode 

to enter a playgroup at recess time. Diana sometimes complained that she had no friends.  

The Typical Child category, to which the majority of the children belonged, included those children 

who behaved in socially appropriate fashion most of the time. At times their behaviour was similar 

to that of the troubled child or the troublemaker. For example, Jack’s behaviour was sometimes 

similar to that of the troubled child. Tenika sometimes behaved like a troublemaker. Chandra’s 

behaviour was socially appropriate most of the time, but on rare occasions she “acted out”. Hence, 

she was classified as a typical child. The typical child usually followed the rules during class time and 

obeyed teacher instructions. As a result, the children in this category were usually not singled out 

for admonition or praise. Sometimes, though, typical children were admonished or punished by the 

teacher for breaking class rules. Their self-perception was, “I need and can seek help at times”. This 

definition of their self-perception was arrived at through observation. Typical children would “tell 

miss” (complain to the teacher), when they had a problem with their peers, or ask for help from an 

adult or peer at times.      

 

At break times, the typical child played with friends and generally enjoyed school and their playtime 

experiences. If the teacher was absent or distracted they usually did what was expected of them. 

However, sometimes children from this group were influenced to join deviant activities initiated by 

the troublemakers. There were times, too, when typical children were left unsupervised for over 15 

minutes and their quiet activity changed to aggression. Over time, when deviant behaviour went 

unchecked, typical children began to initiate deviant activities and enjoyed participating in them. 

The following accounts highlight this. 
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Sita, a generally well-behaved typical child, said, “I glad because I get to jump up on the desk (when 

Miss is absent).” Another typical child said, “If the teacher not there I like to make noise and play 

jump on the bench.” 

 

The final category of pupil type, the Good Child was the socially competent pupil in the class who 

was often praised by the teacher and promoted as a model pupil. This child was loved by all his 

peers and could choose playgroups to join at break time. His class teacher referred to Ken, the only 

child who was observed in this category, as a ‘gentleman’. In the absence of the teacher he 

automatically and always engaged in a silent activity, usually reading.     

 

Ken was the most socially competent child in the setting. His major asset was that socially he had 

what the teacher called “good manners”, and cognitively he was the “brightest” child in the class. 

He was an above average reader and placed first in test. Also, he usually gave the right answers to 

questions posed. As a result, for this good child, his prosocial behaviour was always mentioned in 

conjunction with his “brightness” (how intelligent he was). His self-perception seemed to be, “I can 

solve my problems by myself.” When asked what he would do if he had a problem, Ken said, “If I do 

not know something I does figure it out.” He had the confidence to solve his own problems.  

 

This analysis acknowledges the research of Ladd which suggests that the behavioural indicators of 

social competence may vary across cultures. Also, there is some social knowledge and 

understanding that all children need to develop for effective social interaction, as described by Katz 

and McClellan. This research classified children’s observed behaviours in a Caribbean school setting. 

In the process, it provided a context within which socially appropriate and inappropriate 

behaviours occurred. This data can inform intervention strategies that may be more effective 

because they address the real causes of children’s inappropriate behaviours. Such strategies are 

more likely to improve children’s social competence.  

    

In response to the second research question: 

    

To what extent do teacher responses to children’s inappropriate behaviours result in positive To what extent do teacher responses to children’s inappropriate behaviours result in positive To what extent do teacher responses to children’s inappropriate behaviours result in positive To what extent do teacher responses to children’s inappropriate behaviours result in positive 

behaviour change? behaviour change? behaviour change? behaviour change?     

 

Teachers sometimes modelled and explained behaviours they wanted children to adopt while 

inappropriate behaviours were corrected or ignored. Modelling was used by all teachers to teach 

social skills like good manners. The teacher with most experience in early education, Miss Woodroff, 

modelled social behaviours such as how to negotiate. For example, she said to a child who 

contributed a word to a class discussion after the cut-off time, “Can we leave out your word Ken?”  

 

She also modelled empathy when a child, worried about forgetting an assignment, was given an 

extension to bring it in. She similarly modelled caring for children’s feelings when she admonished 

the class for laughing at a child who said that ‘bat’ was an example of an ‘et’ word.    

 

Berk (480) referred to the importance Bandura (1977) placed on modelling for supporting social 

learning. The idea being that helpful and generous models increase young children’s prosocial 

responses, as they tend to imitate warm and responsive adults rather than cold and distant ones. 

Miss Woodroff was experienced and warm. However, the children were not provided with 
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additional opportunities to learn how to reason for themselves. As a result, even though the 

teacher’s intention was to teach good manners, children did not internalise and could not 

automatically produce the response.  

 

They seemed to have developed what Fields and Fields (8-9) referred to as heteronomy, or 

behaviours controlled by someone else instead of moral autonomy. Fields and Fields also stated 

that too often adults focus on teaching children superficial words that are socially acceptable which 

the children memorize and repeat, sometimes only as a means to get out of trouble. However, the 

children may not have understood what was being taught nor developed true caring feelings.  

    

Ignoring 

 

Name-calling was another type of behaviour that a child may have demonstrated at times. The 

teacher’s response was neutral or indifferent to this type of behaviour. One such incident occurred 

during a whole class observation session when a senior boy with a skin discoloration walked into 

the infant class at PGP to collect a signature from the class teacher.  Jokingly, a child in the class said 

to his seatmates, “I does call that boy milk and sugar (laugh).” 

I intervened.  

  

Researcher: Why do you call him that name? 

Child: Because he brown and white (laugh). 

Researcher: What’s his name? 

Child: Ryan. Sometimes I does call him Ryan but I like to call him milk and sugar. 

 

He then said to the boy, “I want some milk and sugar to make meh tea! Ha! Ha!” The children 

around him looked on and smiled or laughed too. No one commented. The teacher ignored the 

interaction and continued with classroom teaching when she was through with Ryan as though 

nothing unusual had occurred.   

 

Even though in that community name-calling was a regular practice and usually the person teased 

was not offended, there were occasions when fights resulted if the victim felt offended. 

Additionally, name-calling is unacceptable social behaviour in the wider national community. Since 

some children were hurt after name-calling episodes, the teacher needed to help the children to 

understand appropriate and inappropriate social responses. She also needed to teach children to 

accept and respect differences in children. Katz and McClellan suggested that teacher intervention 

was necessary when negative labelling of peers who were different or disliked occurred. 

 

There were also other problem situations that arose where behaviour control was the method 

used. This method of control was used at two levels: “Individual Behaviour Control” when a single 

child displayed an inappropriate behaviour and “General Behaviour Control” when the entire class 

was corrected for a problem.  

    

Individual Behaviour Control 

 

At the three sites studied, teachers often resorted to controlling the behaviours of “children who 

were giving problems”. They were usually the troublemakers. One method was to shout commands 
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at the offenders. Katz and McClellan noted that some children are troublesome in school because 

they are trying to make the boring classroom activities more exciting. This may have been a cause 

of the problem. However, no adjustments to teaching strategies to stimulate increased interest 

among children with behavioural problems were observed. 

 

Punishment 

After individuals were identified and called on to stop talking or playing in class some form of 

punishment usually followed. These included placing a finger on the lips for up to 10 minutes or 

standing in a corner of the classroom. These techniques did not result in a change of behaviour by 

the offender. In fact, for the troublemakers who were the most frequent offenders, punishment was 

a good opportunity to engage in an “outwitting behaviour” as was previously described. Fields and 

Fields expressed the view that some adults believe that it is enough to tell children how to behave 

and then to punish them for non-compliance. This is an ineffective approach since changing social 

behaviours takes time and should be a long-term goal. 

 

Similarly, corporal punishment was also sometimes used to correct children who talked too much. 

The teacher’s aim was to gain the children’s obedience as quickly as possible to present a well-

disciplined, quiet and orderly class. A child could also be verbally abused in front of the class for 

talking.  

    

General Problem Behaviour Control 

 

This refers to behaviours that are described and treated as a class problem rather than an individual 

problem. These problem behaviours as identified by the teachers included excessive talking, lack of 

manners, and fighting or cursing. The methods used to control them were similar to the individual 

behaviour control methods used, except in this instance the entire class was targeted. Also, a 

combination of two corrective measures like shouted commands and punishment rather than a 

single method was more likely to be used. 

 

Threat of corporal punishment was also used to keep children quiet and thereby maintain a 

semblance of order. Teacher Talk was another common method used to curb excessive talking. 

However, the measures used by teachers did not appear to effect lasting change in behaviour. For 

example, at UCP the teacher said, “Every day you have to say the same thing. We pray on lines and 

then say the anthem every day. You ask them what they are supposed to do. They know. Yet still 

they don’t do it.  They twist and turn.” Additionally, children were asked to pray to improve their 

behaviours during their daily prayers.  

 

In response to the second question, therefore, teachers used strategies that resulted in short-term 

changes to children’s inappropriate behaviours. Children reverted to the same inappropriate 

behaviours shortly after teacher intervention. As a result, there was no real positive behaviour 

change that resulted from the strategies teachers used to change children’s behaviours.  

    

Conclusion 

 

This study classified the social behaviours of 12 children into four child types based on observed 

similarities in their social behaviours and characteristics. It further identified changes in children’s 
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behaviours under three different circumstances at school. The aim was, first of all, to document 

culturally relevant data on the social competencies of some children in classrooms in Trinidad.   

Thereafter, by examining teacher responses to children’s behaviours, it was possible to analyse the 

responses’ effectiveness in developing the social competencies children needed for appropriate 

social interaction. It was discovered that the methods used by teachers to elicit appropriate 

behaviours were effective in the short term. Children responded appropriately while under the 

teacher’s direct supervision. However, they did not spontaneously produce the behaviours 

thereafter in the long term. Fields and Fields suggested that for discipline to be effective, 

approaches must focus on more than behaviour control. They are of the view that teachers of 

young children should facilitate children’s learning of complex functions related to behaviour, like 

emotion regulation.  

 

Children needed intervention strategies that included planned learning situations to guide them 

towards internalising desired social behaviours. Though well-intentioned, the teachers appeared to 

lack the understandings and skills necessary to teach many of the social competencies children 

needed to develop. They persisted in using reactive methods that focused on controlling 

behaviours even though those strategies were ineffective. 

 

Inappropriate social behaviour, particularly in the case of troublemakers and troubled children, who 

were the least socially competent of the child types observed, increased over the period of 

observation. Research has shown that overly aggressive children, for example, get caught up in 

cycles of interaction that are difficult to undo. As a consequence, their aggression endures and re-

emerges as the children go to new classes and join new peer groups, as suggested by Ladd.   

 

Teachers needed to assist troublemakers and troubled children to develop the competencies they 

need to form friendship bonds. Ladd cautioned against thinking that tasks like starting a friendship 

are automatic. They are difficult for some children. Additionally, if left untreated, the difficulties tend 

to persist and can cause anxiety, loneliness and other difficulties associated with adjustment to 

social situations.  

 

Typical children needed to have the initial incidences of instruction in behaviour backed up by 

multiple opportunities for social interaction. This intervention approach may prove more successful 

in assisting children to adopt desired behaviours and improve their social competencies. 

 

The following four recommendations are derived from the findings.  

Recommendations 

1. A carefully planned intervention strategy that targets the needs of the different child types 

should be implemented in schools. The goal should be to improve the social competencies 

of all children.   

2. Children should not be labelled as troublemakers. Labelling and the treatment that 

accompanied that label led children to believe they were not liked. This strategy might 

have further undermined efforts to improve the behaviours of the “brightest” children in 

the class. Instead, teachers should strive to document children’s social behaviours, 

understand the causes for inappropriate behaviours and teach children the social 

competencies they lack. 
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3. Teaching strategies for social competence development should include the use of an 

instrument such as a checklist to identify children’s social behaviours. The findings should 

guide intervention strategies to teach social competencies.  

4. Teacher training should include instruction on supporting children’s social competence 

development. 
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